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The current notions of the structure and function of skin pigment originated
more than a century ago when Simon, Henle, and others discovered that the outer
layer of the skin was a self-renewing cellular membrane that contained small, dis-
crete granules of pigment.
For almost two centuries before that time, the skin was thought to have three
layers: an outer colorless cuticle, an inner colorless cutis, and, sandwiched between
them, a layer of a black mucous substance. Although many of the experiments
carried out between 1665 and 1840 may appear to us to be "simple" in design,
in their own contexts, they were often the results of great effort and even greater
ingenuity. Some of these 17th- and 18th-century studies of skin color science are
summarized in this paper.
The notion that there were three layers of skin originated with the Italian anato-
mist, Marcelo Malphigi. In 1665 he undertook a study of the anatomy of sensation,
and wished to identify the structures of the skin related to touch and pain. He
found that if he allowed a piece of skin to remain at room temperature for a few
days, he could easily separate it into layers. Using a primitive microscope he could
identify an outer layer (the "scarf"), and an underlying "cutis" covered with small
papillae, which he believed to be the organs of sensation. Most of his studies were
on animal skin. One preparation, however, was from the cadaver of an Ethiopian.
Malphigi found that a black mucous material was present between the "scarf" and
the "cutis." When the skin was examined from above, after the scarf had been
removed, the black material in the troughs between the papillae had the appearance
of a network. Although he could not isolate the material as a membrane, he con-
sidered it to be analogous to the more discrete, perforated layer he had discovered
in the tongue a year earlier. He called this layer the rete mucosum or the mucous
network. On the basis of this dissection, Malphigi announced to the world that he
had discovered the seat of color of Ethiopian skin (1).
We now recognize that Malphigi's mucus was an artifact, representing liquefac-
tion of the lower epidermis. In the 17th century, however, the idea seemed logical,
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and the results were so easily confirmed that the concept of a "three-iayered skin"
was not seriously challenged for almost 200 years.
Malphigi himself paid no further attention to skin color; but a few years later
another anatomist, Johann Pechlin, using Malphigi's techniques, made further
studies of Ethiopian skin. His findings were almost the same as Malphigi's. To
demonstrate that the rete was the source of color, he first separated the skin much
as Malphigi did, and then scraped away the black mucus and reapplied the scarf
to the cutis. "A whiteness came forth immediately of the sort seen often enough
in Europe," he reported. "In truth the surface of the skin was scarcely unattractive"
(2).
The mucous net remained just that, a soft pulpy material, impossible to demon-
strate as a discrete membrane until the mid-18th century, when John Hunter, the
anatomist and surgeon, found that if he first fixed the tissue in alcohol he could,
with care, dissect out the re e layer as a separate sheet; he displayed a specimen
of this preparation in his famous museum.
Although the location of the Ethiopian's blackness became widely recognized
the nature of the blackness itself remained a puzzle. One favorite idea was that
the pigment was derived from bile. As evidence that bile formed the basis of the
coloring matter, a Frenchman, Pierre Barrere removed bile from a black cadaver,
and rubbed it on a white cloth. He reported that the cloth became covered with
a black fatty substance identical to that found in the rete mucosum.
An American, Samuel S. Smith, proposed an elaborate explanation of how bile
turned into the coloring matter of the skin (3). Bile, he said, was made up of
hydrogen combined with carbon. Hydrogen was a thin volatile substance with a
strong attraction for atmospheric oxygen, so as the bile reached the skin during
its circulation, the hydrogen part percolated out from the body, leaving behind
the thicker, more viscid carbonic residue. This residue became caught up in the
mucus of the skin and stained it black. Exposure of skin to air encourages the
reaction, which was why, he explained, African babies are born light-colored; their
skin, he said, needed 9 or 10 days of exposure to air to assume a typical black hue.
The function of the pigment was also a puzzle. For centuries it was assumed
that the black color of Africans in some way protected the skin against sunlight.
This notion, however, began to be questioned after Robert Boyle's, and a century
later, Benjamin Franklin's experiments were reported.
Boyle, in the mid-17th century examined the relationship between sunlight and
heat. "I have try'd exposing my hand with a thin black glove over it to the warm
sun; it was thereby very quickly and considerably more heated, than if I took off
the glove, and held my hand naked, or put on it another glove of thin but white
leather" (4). Benjamin Franklin also showed the effect of color on heat absorption
in an even more ingenious way. In 1760 he wrote, "I took a number of little Square
Pieces of Broad Cloth from a Taylor's Pattern Card, of various Colours. . . . I
laid them all out upon the Snow in a bright Sunshiny Morning. In a few Hours
(I cannot now be exact as to the Time) the Black being warm'd most by the
Sun was sunk so low as to be below the Stroke of the Sun's Rays; the dark Blue
almost as low, the lighter Blue not quite so much as the dark, the other Colours
less as they were lighter; and the quite White remain'd on the surface of the Snow,
not having entred it at all" (5). To Franklin this meant that blackness was a disad-
vantage in the tropics.
The paradox that people with black skin seemed to flourish in hot climates was
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partially resolved a few years later by another ingenious experiment carried out
by Everard Home, the brother-in-law of John Hunter. Hearing from a friend that
silver-colored fish living in a cool pond had become scorched and blistered when
the trees surrounding the pond were cut down, Home suggested that there might
be some difference between what he called the "heating" and "scorching" rays of
the sun. He described how he demonstrated the difference: "I exposed the back
of my hands to the sun, with a thermometer on each hand. One hand was uncov-
ered and the other was covered with a black cloth under which the bulb of the
thermometer was placed. At ten minute intervals the degree of heat on each hand
was marked and the appearance of the skin examined. At ten minutes the ther-
mometer under the cloth was 910 and the other 850. By thirty minutes the ther-
mometer under the cloth read 1060 and the other 980. The sun scorched the un-
covered hand and the other hand had not suffered in the slightest degree." Home
concluded that the heating and scorching rays were different, and that the scorching
power of the sun was somehow destroyed or dissipated by the black surface (6).
This early period of skin color science ended in 1840, when newly improved
microscopic and tissue-sectioning techniques for examining skin were introduced,
and a reassessment of the skin's structure took place.
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